Backflow prevention mechanism of laparoscopic Toupet fundoplication using high-resolution manometry.
The use of multichannel intraluminal impedance pH (MII-pH) and high-resolution manometry (HRM), which are new devices used to examine the esophageal function, has recently become common in Europe and the USA, thus garnering much attention. There have not been enough studies as of yet, however, on the esophageal motor function and the benefits of treatment after these devices have been used in laparoscopic fundoplication. To use MII-pH and HRM to study the treatment effectiveness of laparoscopic fundoplication and consider a backflow prevention mechanism for laparoscopic Toupet fundoplication. The study looked at 27 of a total of 60 patients undergoing laparoscopic fundoplication due to reasons of either gastroesophageal reflux disease or esophageal hiatal hernia between October 2012 and February 2014, who underwent a postsurgical HRM examination. Of these, 25 patients whose symptoms disappeared following surgery and who were not orally administered gastric secretion inhibitor (of whom nine were male, average age 55.9 ± 14.9 years, and of whom 76 % underwent MII-pH) were taken as the subjects of the study. The postsurgical evaluation was conducted 3 months after the operation. Using HRM, although no change was noted in the lower esophageal sphincter pressure (LESP) (p = 0.943), an increase in lower esophageal sphincter pressure integral (p = 0.024) and extensions in both overall length and abdominal length were noted (both p < 0.001), while a significant improvement was noted in the lower esophageal sphincter (LES). Furthermore, the cases subjected to MII-pH demonstrated a reduced gastroesophageal reflux time, total number of liquid reflux episodes, and total number of reflux episodes (p < 0.001, p = 0.008, p = 0.009). Backflow prevention mechanism of laparoscopic Toupet fundoplication is thus considered to improve the overall LES function without elevating LESP.